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In China, related guarantees are common in listed companies, which facilitate 
the capital flow, yet endanger the interests of non-major shareholders and those of 
creditors as well as those of the listed companies themselves. The essay is focused on 
how to regulate related guarantees in listed companies efficiently so as to protect 
investor’s interests.  
The essay first defines the related guarantee in listed companies, points out the 
implications of related person, namely whether he controls or has material influence 
on the listed company, analyzes the legal characteristics of related guarantee, affirms 
its reasonableness, stresses its deficiencies, based on which the essay arrives at the 
conclusion that it is necessary to regulate related guarantee in listed companies. Due 
to the conflict of diversified interests of parties involved, to balance these conflicted 
interests is necessary in the regulation process and should be oriented towards the 
protection of the investors (the public)’ interests. In the supervision system of modern 
securities market, openness is the foundation of supervision over securities market. 
The essay holds that the mandatory disclosure regarding related guarantees in listed 
companies is beneficial to investors who can obtain sufficient information promptly 
so as to realize the fairness and efficiency of securities market and to promote the 
protection of investors’ interests.  
Chapter2, from the angle of disclosure, investigates the practice of some 
countries or districts developed in securities market in their legal regulation of related 
guarantees in listed companies. The theory underlying American federal framework of 
laws is that the investors can be under full protection if all information related to the 
sale of securities is disclosed in a complete and fair way. American securities law, 
especially SEC rules, requires strict and detailed disclosure regarding related 
guarantees in listed companies; while company law stipulates that disclosure is one of 














practice imposes on directors the obligation to conduct extensive disclosure regarding 
their self-dealing. Hong Kong and German have also established stringent disclosure 
system for related guarantees in listed companies.      
Chapter3 is centered on China’s disclosure system regarding related guarantees 
in listed companies. Following the general introduction of historical course of 
disclosure supervision system and the content of disclosure regarding related 
guarantees in China, this chapter brings forward suggestions on how to enhance the 
disclosure supervision in the times of after-share-separation in light of the problems of 
China’s disclosure system and with reference to the legislation and practice of 
developed countries or districts. 
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